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ON THE CONDITIONS OF THE BRAIN
SUITABLE FOR OPERATIVE

INTERFERENCE.
BY WILLIAM OSLER, M.D.,

Professor of Clinical Meliciie, University of Pennsylvania.

THE conditions available for surgical inter-
ference in the brain cone within the province of
the physician, with whon rests the responsibility
of deciding the location of the lesion, its proba-
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quently, and could easily be reached, as they are
commonly im the hemispheres. Several cases of
this kind have been attacked by surgeons, but,
so far as I know, ail have proved fatal. The
multiplicity of the tumors, the constant involve-
ment of other parts are, in my opinion, fatal
objections to operative interference in these
cases.

Gliomatous tumors offer a more hopeful out-
look, as they are frequently small, sub-cortical in
situation, and grow slowly, persisting for, years.
On the other hand, some of them are extremely
vascular, and hemorrhage is not uncommon into

Mie nature, andu tne suiabi>mu oi une case Jur or about them. When large and growing rapidly,
operation. with nuch hyperæmia and great vascular dis-

Twmors in their order of frequency are tuber- with invasion of the neigbboring brainIl l i ~~~~tension, ilinainoth egbrgban
cular, crionitous sar-cornatous, carci nom atotîs,, g t so tissue, they could not be removed with safety,
and cystic. but the slow-growing, bard, dense fibro.gliomas

Tubercular growths are by far the most com- offer of all cerebral neoplasms the greatest pros-
mon, predominating in the early periods of life. p I t

Thu inan nalsisrecntl pniised y I)r.puct of success. Sucb. ýan instance I reported
Thus in an analysis recently published by Dr. several years ago of a snall growth in the top of

. Allen Starr,* of over oo cases of brain the ascending frontal convolution accon
tumors in persons under nineteen years of ae, with well-marked Jacksonian epileps,. So limi-

12 eetbrua.'O w inistani-cc of;eiepy o ii
5 were tubercular. 0f twenty sta ted was the growth that it might have heen

tumor of the brain of which I have notes,,eight bdifficuit 'to find,' but, there would have been nlo
were'tubercular. The tubercular tunor is scarcely diffcu1tv in its removal
available for surgical interference, as it is rarcly Sarcomatous and carcinomatous growths, as a

solitary, and there is aliost always tubercular rule, rapidly invade the contiguous tissue, and
disease in other organs. .I have seen instances t a u s b, 1 ID 1 ý the), are, usually, surounded ',b> hyperSemic and
in which the growths could have been readily sofened brain substance, conditions ery un-

removed--in one case a large mass in the favorable for operation. I do not renienber to
superior parietal lobule, in another, in the occi- have seen post mortem any instance which

pital lobe. In the cerebelunn they occur fre- afforded the slightest possibility of removal.
! ,Cystic tuniors are rare, articularly in this


